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The patient

A 44-year-old man presented to the clinic with complaints of 

“sun allergy” following a weekend of photo-exposure with-

out use of any sunscreens. He said that the lesions started 

as blisters, became reddish and progressed to hemorrhagic 

lesions with crusting (Figure 1A). They healed in a week with 

scars. On examination, the patient had lesions on photo-

exposed surfaces with patchy erythema and hemorrhagic 

crusts. No blisters were noted. The skin over the knuckles 

and digits appeared thickened (Figure 1B). There were multi-

ple, small hypopigmented scars on the chest, dorsa of hands, 

and cheeks (Figure 1C).
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Figure 1A. Erythematous lesions on the forearm, some with crusts.
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Figure 1B. Thickening of skin over knuckles and fingers.
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Figure 1C. Hypopigmented scars over the chest.
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A biopsy was taken and photomicrographs are presented in Figures 2A-H. What is your diagnosis?
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Figure 2A-H. What is your diagnosis?
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With the features mentioned above the differential diag-

noses considered were amyloidosis, erythropoietic protopor-

phyria, and lipoid proteinosis. Congo red did not stain the 

deposits, making amyloidosis unlikely. In lipoid proteinosis, 

the deposits usually surround the eccrine secretory coils also, 

a feature absent in this case. Moreover, lipoid proteinosis has 

an onset in infancy with a characteristic cry of the child due 

to deposits in the larynx and oral cavity. In erythropoietic 

protoporphyria, PAS-positive, brightly eosinophilic, con-

centric deposits are seen around the blood vessels without 

involvement of the eccrine coils, similar to the present case.

In clinicopathological correlation, the thickening of the 

skin is a consequence of deposition of protoporphyrins, 

commonly due to a rare genetic deficiency of the enzyme 

ferrochelatase [1,2]. It manifests during early childhood in 

the form of burning, erythema, and edema following photo-

exposure. The lesions heal with residual “icepick” scars over 

the face and knuckles. Scleroderma-like thickening may also 

be encountered later in the course of the disease.

When a diagnosis of EPP is suspected, blood, stool, and 

urine should be examined for porphyrins. Usually, blood 

Answer and explanation

Erythropoietic protoporphyria (EPP), late onset.

In this patient, the history of photosensitivity combined 

with red and painful skin lesions should raise the suspicion 

of EPP. However, the clinical differential diagnoses include 

polymorphous light eruption, phototoxic and photoallergic 

dermatitis, lupus erythematosus, solar urticaria, and other 

porphyrias. The indurated skin seen in chronic lesions of EPP 

must be differentiated from sclerodermas, lichen amyloido-

sis, and lipoid proteinosis.

Histopathologically, the biopsy showed a normal epider-

mis. The papillary dermis demonstrated extensive, circum-

scribed deposits of eosinophilic, homogenous material (Fig-

ures 2A-H). On higher magnification, these deposits were 

seen to be surrounding markedly thickened walls of upper 

dermal capillaries and stained bright red with PAS (Figures 

3A, B). There were no deposits around the eccrine units. 

Immunostains for collagen type IV ratified these findings, 

showing a markedly thickened basement membrane around 

blood vessels but sparing eccrine units (Figures 4A, B).

Figure 3A and B. The deposits are brightly PAS positive (periodic acid-Schiff, x20). The eccrine units, however, are spared and only the vessel 

walls are thickened (periodic acid-Schiff, x200).
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Figure 4A and B. Immunostain for type IV collagen highlights the deposits in the papillary dermis (collagen IV, x20). Eccrine coils show no 

deposits, in contrast to the thickened vessel walls (collagen IV, x400).
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al reported on a patient with late onset EPP in 1985 and, 

since then, around 12 additional patients with adult onset 

EPP have been described in the literature [11-19]. Eight of 

these cases were associated with hematological malignan-

cies such as myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) (often the 

sideroblastic anemia subtype) or myeloproliferative diseases 

[2,12,14,15,17,20-22]. Two of these patients developed liver 

dysfunction [2,18] in the course of their disease.

The histopathologic finding of rimming of vessel walls 

by eosinophilic material is by no means exclusive to EPP. It 

may be seen in other forms of porphyria, such as porphyria 

cutanea tarda (PCT). However, subepidermal blistering is 

common in PCT but not in EPP. The blister is cell-poor and 

is underlined by a zone of solar elastosis. Pseudoporphyria in 

patients on hemodialysis or with chronic renal insufficiency 

shares a similar histology, but not the biochemical abnormal-

ities. Lipoid proteinosis (hyalinosis cutis et mucosae) is the 

next differential diagnosis to be considered. Lipoid proteino-

sis has an infantile onset characterized clinically by a hoarse 

cry, oral nodules, and waxy papules along the lid margins. 

There is deposit of a similar PAS positive material around 

blood vessels as well as around eccrine coils, which are gen-

erally spared in EPP. The material also contains some lipid. 

Finally, amyloidosis may mimic the eosinophilic deposits of 

EPP but amyloid can be identified by immunohistochemi-

cal staining with either cytokeratin or immunoglobulin light 

chain antibodies. [2,6].

In summary, the finding of PAS-positive deposits around 

dermal vessels has different consequences in adults and chil-

dren, with porphyrias straddling both the age groups, espe-

cially if associated with photosensitivity. It is important to 

evaluate serum and urine porphyrin profiles in such cases 

to nail the specific diagnosis because the histologic features, 

although characteristic, are not entirely specific.
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